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Dear Michael,
The
e members of the Coordin ating Committtee, along wiith the Academic
Pla
anning and Bu
udget Commi ttee (APB) an
nd the Facultyy Welfare
Committee (CFW
W), have revie
ewed the revised draft of tthe Mission H
Hall
Pos
st-Occupancy
y Survey. Ove
erall, committtee members believe that tthe
surrvey is much improved. Ho
owever, despiite these imprrovements, th
here
are
e still several issues with th
he survey thatt should be addressed beffore
prominent of these still con
the
e instrument is
s administere
ed. The most p
ncern
the
e survey’s leng
gth, as well a
as the split em
mphasis of the
e survey itselff.
APB remarks that the surveyy is still trying to address tw
wo questions – on
the
e one hand, do
oes Mission H
Hall provide th
he necessaryy basic workplace
acc
commodations for faculty w
work, and on the other, how
w well does the
building supportt faculty efficie
encies? In the
e following pa
aragraphs, I w
will
add
dress these is
ssues and ma
ake recomme
endations on tthe final form of
the
e survey:
Survey Length
All faculty who reviewed
r
the d
draft remarke
ed that the survey is still too
long. Indeed, ma
any committe
ee members b
believe that re
espondents w
will
bec
come fatigued
d, and fail to ccomplete the survey or foccus on their
oted above, m
res
sponses consistently. As no
many reviewe
ers feel that th
he
surrvey’s length is the result o
of the instrument’s dual aim
ms. While it m
may
be optimal to ad
dminister this material via tw
two different ssurveys (see
below), if this is not possible, the committe
ee members rrecommend tthe
following to address the surve
ey length:
urate Time Exxpectations: T
The survey sh
hould be teste
ed to
• Setting Accu
determine exactly
e
how lo
ong it takes a typical respondent to complete
the entire su
urvey. Functio
onality to allow
w the survey to be saved m
must
an come back at a later tim
also be inco
orporated, so that faculty ca
me to
finish their responses. In general, survvey research experts note that
administratio
on times of 15
5 minutes or less result in the most
ul data.
consistent and
a meaningfu
artially Comple
eted Surveyss: Respondents must be
• Allow for Pa
informed tha
at they can su
ubmit a partia
ally completed
d survey. Thiss will
ensure that all faculty wil l have a chan
nce to provide
e some feedb
back,
even if they do not have ttime to complete the entire
e survey.
he Survey Que
estions: Re-o
order the survvey to ensure that
• Re-Order th
questions re
egarding priva
acy, concentrration, utilizatiion of space, and
ues are those
productivity are placed att the beginnin
ng. These issu
e that
will most like
ely engage th
he faculty, and
d placing them
m up front ma
ay
generate hig
gher levels off interest in th
he respondentts.

•

Group
p Questions in
nto Matrices: Group simila
arly worded sa
atisfaction que
matrices to allow
estions into m
for mo
ore efficient completion
c
of the survey.

Drill-Down
n Questions
In addition
n to the conce
erns about the
e length of the survey, com
mmittee mem
mbers note tha
at some of the
e
general questions will not
n provide th
he necessary detail to form
mulate actionss (CFW). To a
address this isssue,
members recommend asking the more general questions
q
upfrront. One succh question m
might relate to a
faculty me
ember’s, biggest concerns about the Mission Hall wo
orkplace. Spe
ecific response options to ssuch
a question
n should be provided
p
(e.g., privacy, inab
bility to conce
entrate, accesss to conferen
nce rooms, ettc.).
The addition of drill-dow
wn questions
s to the speciffic concerns th
hat the respo
ondent identifies will provide
more mea
aningful details on issues faculty
f
may be
e having, or n
not having, wiith a particula
ar feature of th
he
space, an
nd would prov
ve much more
e meaningful to
t all those in
nvolved. For in
nstance, a qu
uestion on the
e
survey as
sking about the utilization of
o conference room space could producce many differrent response
es
that would
d be difficult to
o categorize and
a may not be very usefu
ul in the end. A drill-down q
question would
ask for mo
ore detail on an
a issue with a conference
e room, such as services, noise, or availability.
Given the
e significant is
ssues identifie
ed by the facu
ulty, one idea is to simply a
administer two
o surveys, on
ne
devoted to
o basic workp
place attribute
es and anothe
er to issues th
hat may impa
act faculty productivity.
However, this solution would require
e that both su
urveys include
e similar demographic mea
asures. One o
option
is to gene
erate an individual ID numb
ber after one survey
s
is com
mpleted, which
h can then be
e used to skip
p out
of the dem
mographics da
ata collection for the secon
nd survey.
Finally, faculty must be
e informed tha
at the informa
ation generate
ed by the survveys may app
ply not only to
o
Mission Hall,
H
but also to
t the design of planned fu
uture buildingss – Mission B
Bay Block 33, Mission Bay Block
23A (Neurosciences Research
R
Build
ding), SFGH Research Bu ilding, the Pssychology Dep
partment Building,
and the Clinical
C
Scienc
ces Building and
a UC Hall re
etrofit/renova tion. It goes w
without saying
g that when th
he
survey is launched, potential respon
ndents need to
t be informed
d of the importance and im
mplications of its
results. In
ndeed, it is vita
ally importantt that the Sen
nate remain in
nvolved with tthe data analyysis of surveyy
results.
The Academic Senate appreciates your
y
efforts to
o consult with
h the faculty o
on this importa
ant survey
instrumen
nt. In that spirit, we hope th
hat University leadership w
will continue to
o engage the Senate over the
design of future faculty
y workspace(s
s). If you have
e any specificc questions on
n the commen
nts provided,
please do
o not hesitate to contact me
e.
Sincerely,,

Ruth Gree
enblatt, MD
2015-2017 Chair
ademic Sena
ate
UCSF Aca
CC: Daniiel H. Lowens
stein, Executiv
ve Vice Chan
ncellor and Prrovost
David Teitel, Acad
demic Senate
e Vice Chair
d Christine, Academic
A
Plan
nning and Budget Chair
Chad
Leah
h Karliner, Co
ommittee on Faculty
F
Welfarre Chair
Janic
ce Barnes, Pe
erkins & Will
Encl. (2)
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Communication from the Academic Planning and Budget Committee
Chad Christine, MD, Chair
October 13, 2015
TO:

Ruth Greenblatt, Chair of the UCSF Academic Senate

FROM:

Chad Christine, Chair of the Academic Planning and Budget Committee

CC:

Todd Giedt, Executive Director of the UCSF Academic Senate Office

RE:

Review of Draft Mission Hall Post-Occupancy Survey

Dear Chair Greenblatt:
The Academic Planning and Budget Committee and the Campus Planning Subcommittee have reviewed the
revised draft of the Mission Hall Post-Occupancy Survey. While members are pleased with the improvements,
some concerns remain with the overall length and focus of the survey.
Members feel that the survey’s challenges are due to the fact that the instrument is evaluating two separate
questions. The first question is how well does Mission Hall provide faculty with basic workspace
accommodations such as proper lighting, temperature control and noise abatement? The second question is
how well does the Mission Hall support faculty productivity? The answers to these two questions will inform the
design of future workspace at UCSF. The apparent result of combining the two evaluations together is a
somewhat lengthy instrument. One option would be to create two surveys, one devoted to basic workplace
attributes and another to faculty productivity. However, this solution would probably require that both surveys
include similar demographic sections. Therefore our members recommend that the best approach would be to
streamline the current survey, for example by changing the format of many similarly worded satisfaction
questions into matrices to allow for more efficient completion of the survey.
The Academic Planning and Budget Committee and the Campus Planning Subcommittee greatly appreciates
all consultation efforts and hopes that university leadership will continue to engage the Senate over the design
of faculty workspace in the future. If you have any questions please contact me, or Academic Senate analyst
Artemio Cardenas artemio.cardenas@ucsf.edu.
Sincerely,
Chad Christine, MD
Chair of the Academic Planning and Budget Committee

Communication from the Faculty Welfare Committee
Leah Karliner, MD, Chair
October 14, 2015
TO:

Ruth Greenblatt, Chair of the UCSF Academic Senate

FROM:

Leah Karliner, Chair of the Faculty Welfare Committee

CC:

Todd Giedt, Executive Director of the UCSF Academic Senate Office

RE:

Review of Draft Mission Hall Post-Occupancy Survey

Dear Chair Greenblatt:
On October 8, the Faculty Welfare Committee reviewed and discussed the revised draft of the Mission Hall
Post-Occupancy Survey. Overall, committee members believe that the survey is much improved. The feel and
flow of the survey has been enhanced and the question sets are more through. Members believe that the
revised draft should perform well in achieving the Academic Senate’s goals in collecting valuable feedback on
faculty productivity and well being in Mission Hall if there is good participation and completion of the survey.
However, given the improvements, there are still several issues with the survey that should be addressed
before the instrument is administered. General recommendations include:
•

Address the Survey Length: All reviewers were concerned with the extensive length of the survey. With
so many questions to answer, committee members believe that respondents will become too fatigued
to complete the survey. If questions cannot be consolidated or eliminated, committee members
propose the following efforts: First, there must be test of the survey, including all skip-patterns and
written comment sections, to determine exactly how long it takes a typical respondent to complete the
entire survey. Setting survey time expectations will help faculty set aside the necessary time to provide
complete responses. Second, there must be functionality to allow for the survey to be saved, so that
faculty can come back at a later time to finish their responses. Third, respondents must be informed
that they can submit partially completed surveys. This will ensure that all faculty will have a chance to
provide some feedback, even if they do not have time or desire to complete the entire survey. Fourth,
the survey should be re-ordered to ensure that questions regarding privacy, concentration, utilization of
space, and productivity are at the beginning. Prioritization will allow faculty to quickly provide feedback
on issues most important to them. Finally, another option is to deliver a relatively brief survey to all
eligible participants, with an option to take a longer survey with more detailed questions on the
physical environmental issues (e.g., lighting, air flow, etc.).

•

Ask More General Questions with the Option for Drill-Down Questions: Committee members
recommend asking more general questions upfront – for example, what are your biggest concerns
about the Mission Hall workplace, with specific response options (privacy, inability to concentrate,
access to conference rooms, etc.), with the addition of drill-down questions for the specific concerns
that the respondent identifies. Members believe that the drill-down options will provide more
meaningful details on issues faculty may be having, or not having with a particular feature of the
space. For example, a question on the survey asking about the utilization of conference room space
could produce a lot of different responses that would be difficult to categorize and may not be very
useful. A drill-down question would ask for more detail on an issue with a conference room such as
services, noise, or availability, but only to those respondents who consider this to be a concern.
Committee members feel the additional details on why spaces do and do not work, would be much
more meaningful to all those involved. This approach may be particularly helpful in the case of a short

survey upfront, and the option for a longer set of additional questions for those respondents who would
like to provide more information (as is done in the airline industry for example).
•

Incentivize Participation: To encourage survey participation, committee members recommend that
there should be an incentive offered to faculty. Gift cards for campus dining, or a small give-away
might help increase the overall response rate. The biggest incentive may be the knowledge that
concerns identified by the survey will be addressed and improvements made to the Mission Hall
workplace.

•

Inform Faculty of the Survey’s Implications: When announcing the survey, the Academic Senate must
ensure that faculty are informed of the importance and implications of the survey. All respondents must
know that the survey results will not only influence the design of space in Mission Hall, but also for all
other future buildings.

Specific questions recommendation include:
1.
2.

Question #3: Faculty options should not include post docs and residents or research fellow – all of
these can be listed in Question #2.
Question Regarding Personal Workspace Location: This question captures if someone is close to a
particular part of the environment (window, hall, elevator, etc.), but not if they are far. Perhaps having
options for distance from a window: e.g. within 15 feet 16-30 feet > 30 feet.
New Response Options: It is appreciated that the survey drafters changed to ‘too close’, ‘just right’, ‘too
far away’ as response options. However, we cannot know what distance is one of these (too close/just
right/too far) without knowing what distance that person sits from the environmental element.

The Faculty Welfare Committee greatly appreciates all consultation efforts and hopes that university leadership
will continue to engage the Senate over the design of faculty workspace in the future. If you have any questions
please contact me, or Academic Senate analyst Artemio Cardenas artemio.cardenas@ucsf.edu.

Sincerely,
Leah Karliner, MD
Chair of the Faculty Welfare Committee
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